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Summary

The safety, the quality and efficiency of the radiological monitoring systems for block
one and two of the NPP Mochovce, designed and delivered by the general designer,
should be increased by EUCOM Siemens. Modern, accident resistant and/or more
powerful monitoring systems have been designed by Siemens will be added to the
existing systems. To achieve this aim radiation measuring units will be installed
inside the hermetic zone, in the reactor hall, at the stack, at the release water system
and in the environment in the vicinity of the NPP. The presentation, the storage,
distribution and the processing of all measuring results also will be optimised by
installing a modern high-performance computer system, the so-called Central
Radiological Computer System (,CRCSB, featuring a high availability. The
components will be installed in the relevant control rooms all over the plant. With this
computer system it is easy to control the radiation level inside and outside the NPP
during normal operation and during and after an accident. Special programs,
developed by Siemens support the staff by interpreting the consequences of
radioactive releases into the environment and by initiating protection procedures
during and after an accident. All functions of the system are available for emergency
protection drills and training the staff without interruption of the normal control
procedure. For the personal protection a digital personal dosimetry system
completely considering with the requirements of ICRP 60 and several contamination
monitors will be installed.
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1. Instrumentation Concept

1.1 Stack Monitoring System

During the normal plant operation period and during and after accidents with intact
buildings and closed release valves all radioactive air borne substances like
aerosols, iodine fractions, noble gases, Tritium and carbon-14 gas are at least
released via the vent stack. To monitor these releases and to balance the emitted
radioactive release, the following measuring units are designed:
- two aerosol monitors with moved filter taps
- two iodine monitors with filter cartridge changing devices
- two noble gas monitors
- two aerosol and iodine sampling units with small flow rate
- two aerosol and iodine sampling units with high flow rate
- one H-3 and C-14 sampling system
To support these units continuously with representative samples of vent stack air, a
special auxiliary system consisting of temperature, flow rate, humidity monitoring
units and a sampling system, is designed and will be installed by Siemens
This auxiliary system consists of:
- temperature sensor in side the duct in front of the vent stack
- flow rate sensor in side the duct in front of the vent stack
- humidity sensor in side the duct in front of the vent stack
- temperature sensor in side the sampling system
- flow rate sensor in side the sampling system

humidity sensor in side the sampling system
The transmitters of the temperature, flow rate and humidity sensors are all
installed in the stack monitoring room.

- sampling system with
- a sampling probe assembly inside the ventilation duct in front of the vent stack
- sample transport piping system between sampling probe assembly and the

units located in the measuring room for the stack
- sample extraction points
- branch lines between the sample extraction units and the measuring and

controlling units
- redundant pumping system
- return piping system

The measured values of the temperature, flow rate and humidity monitoring units are
transmitted to the Central Radiological Computer System ,,CRCSU via the
microprocessor electronic units of the aerosol, iodine and noble gas monitors.
The temperature signal of the air inside the stack is first used for calculating the
effective height of the stack caused by the temperature of the released gas. Second
the temperature is used to control the heating system of the pipes of the sampling
system.
The humidity signal of the air inside the stack is used for the calculation of the
released Tritium. The humidity signal also indicates the possibility of aerosol losses
by a ,,wash out effect" caused by too high humidity and condensation on the inner
surfaces of the stack and the sampling system.
The flow rate through the stack is used for the calculation of the released aerosol,
iodine and noble gas activities. For this calculation the flow rate signal is
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continuously transmitted to the aerosol and iodine transmitters, where it is multiplied
with the signals of the concentrations to obtain aerosol and iodine release rates.

Sampling System

The main and most important feature of the sampling system is to get representative
samples of the vent stack air and to transport these samples with a minimum of
losses of aerosols and iodine fractions to the measuring and sampling units.
To get representative samples out of the vent stack air, the sampling probe
assembly consists of 20 specially designed nozzles. To keep the so called piping
factor as low as possible, first the elbows of the pipe have a radius greater than five
times the diameter of the pipe and second the inner surfaces of the pipes are very
smooth The roughness of the inner surfaces is less than 0.2u.m. A heating system
keeps the temperature of the gas samples 3-5° higher than the temperature of the
gas in the stack is. But a maximum temperature of 50°C is not exceeded. The
velocity of the air inside the sampling system changes between 20 m / s and
10 m / s, depending on the flow rate inside the stack. A complete isokinetic design of
all nozzles will be realised. The branch lines between the sampling system and the
measuring and sampling units are constructed of steel or PTFE (Teflon).

Aerosol Monitors

Two aerosol monitor units with moved filter taps are provided. Each aerosol monitor
consists of one
- moving glass fibre filter tap
- a and B detector, shielded with lead
- B detector shielded with lead
- microprocessor electronic
- cable connection between the microprocessor electronic and the Central

Radiological Computer System ,,CRCS"

The a and 8 detectorr is installed in front of the collection area of the filter tape close
to the filter. The detector consists of a ZnS/ plastic sandwich scintillator coupled with
a photomultiplier tube. With this detector the incoming a and B radioactive aerosols
are measured in real-time, which is necessary to indicate increase of aerosol
release. The discrimination between a and B activity is done by discriminating the
height of the pulses. With the B detector the aerosols are measured after a delay
time. The delay time can be selected nearly free. The maximum delay time is five
days after collection. The maximum flow rate is 20m3 /h. The flow rate will be
reduced in case the flow rate through the vent stack is reduced. The movement of
the filter tape can also be selected free. It's possible to move the filter continuously
or step by step. A step can also be initiated automatically in case of the activity on
the filter is too high. This feature enlarges the upper measuring range essentially. To
test the function of the monitors a motor moved radioactive test source is installed in
the vicinity of the detectors. For testing the function the source is moved out of a
lead shield and is placed in a well defined irradiation position. The function of the
monitors can be controlled by comparing the actually caused testing signals with the
signals of the last test.
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Measuring range for 6 aerosols: 1x10"2 to 0.5x105 Bq/m3

All measured values and all binary signals are continuously transmitted to the
Central Radiological Computer System ,,CRCS".

Iodine Monitors

Two units of iodine monitors with filter cartridge changing devices are provided.
Each iodine monitor consists of one
- filter cartridge changing devices with 17 cartridges
- NaJ(TI) detector shielded with lead
- microprocessor electronic
- cable connection between the microprocessor electronic and the Central

Radiological Computer System ,,CRCS"

With the NaJ(TI) detector the collected iodine activity is measured. It will be
distinguished between total iodine activity, 1-131 or other interesting iodine isotopes
and noble gas influence on the 1-131 window. The maximum flow rate is 6 m3/ h. The
flow rate will be reduced in case the flow rate through the vent stack is reduced.
An automatically driven filter cartridge changing procedure can also be initiated in
case of too high activity on the filter cartridge. This feature enlarges the upper
measuring range essentially. To test the function of the monitors a motor moved
radioactive test source is installed in the vicinity of the detectors. For testing the
function the source is moved out of a lead shield and is placed in a well defined
irradiation position. The function of the monitors can be controlled by comparing the
actually caused testing signals with the signals of the last test.

Measuring range for 1-131 : 1x10"1 to 5x108 Bq/m3

All measured values and all binary signals are continuously transmitted to the
Central Radiological Computer System ,,CRCS".

Noble Gas Monitors

Two units of noble gas monitors are provided, each consisting of one
- 2.6 I measuring vessel shielded with lead
- (3-plastic scintillation detector
- motor moved remote control radioactive test source
- microprocessor electronic
- cable connection between the microprocessor electronic and the Central

Radiological Computer System ,,CRCS"

The plastic scintillator is only 0.5 mm thick. Therefore the unwanted influence of the
y ray can be neglected. The maximum flow rate is 3.6 m3 / h. The flow rate will be
reduced in case the flow rate through the vent stack is reduced. To test the function
of the monitors a motor moved radioactive test source is installed in the vicinity of
the detectors. For testing the function the source is moved out of a lead shield and is
placed in a well defined irradiation position. The function of the monitors can be
controlled by comparing the actually caused testing signals with the signals of the
last test.

Measuring range for Kr85: 1.5x102 to 2x1010 Bq/m3

Xe133: 9x10z to 9x1010 Bq/m3

Ar41: 1 x102 to 1x1010 Bq/m3
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All measured values and all binary signals are continuously transmitted to the
Central Radiological Computer System ,,CRCS".

Aerosol and Iodine Sampling Units

Two aerosol and iodine sampling units with small flow rates are provided. Each
sampling system consists of
- one glass fibre aerosol filter
- one cartridge for inorganic iodine fraction
- one cartridge for organic iodine fraction
- heating system for the cartridges
- gas flow meter
- pump

To guarantee a high adsorption of the iodine fractions the length of staying of the
gas in the iodine filters is approximately 0.2 sec. The adsorption factor is larger than
99%. For balancing the released aerosols and iodine components via vent stack with
the sampling systems samples a are collected for one week. The flow rate will be
reduced in case the flow rate through the vent stack is reduced. The collected
activity is analysed in the laboratory.

Additionally two aerosol and iodine sampling units with high flow rate are provided,
each of them consisting of
- one glass fibre aerosol filter
- one cartridge for inorganic iodine fraction
- one cartridge for organic iodine fraction
- heating system for sucked air
- gas flow meter
- pump

For balancing the aerosols and iodine components released via the vent stack,
samples are collected for one week with the sampling system. The flow rate in the
sampling unit will be reduced in case of the flow rate through the vent stack is
reduced. The collected activity is analysed in the laboratory.
All binary signals are transmitted to the Central Radiological Computer System
,,CRCS".

H-3 and C-14 Sampling system

One H-3 and C-14 sampling unit is provided, which consists of
- one aerosol filter
- one cartridge for sampling the humidity and the CO2

- gas flow meter
- pump
For balancing the released Tritium and CO2 components via vent stack with the
sampling system, samples are collected for six month. The flow rate in the sampling
unit will be reduced in case of the flow rate through the vent stack is reduced. The
collected Tritium and CO2 activity is analysed in the laboratory.
All binary signals are transmitted to the Central Radiological Computer System
,,CRCS".
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1.2 Waste Water Monitoring System

During the normal plant operation period and during and after accidents all nau i r t

radioactive water volumes are at least released via the discharge water systw *!
monitor and to balance these releases, the following units are designed: ' °
Two water activity monitoring unit, one water sampling system and one
moved valve in the discharge pipe behind the discharge tank.

Water Activity Monitor

Each water activity monitor consists of one
- 25 I measuring vessel shielded with lead
- y-scintiHation NaJ(TI) detector
- motor moved remote control radioactive test source
- microprocessor electronic
- cable connection between the microprocessor electronic and the Central

Radiological Computer System ,,CRCS"

The maximum flow rate is 3.6m3 / h. The flow rate will be reduced in case of the flow
rate through the waste water discharge channel is reduced. To test the function of
the monitors a motor moved radioactive test source is installed in the vicinity of the
detectors. For testing the function the source is moved out of a lead shield and is
placed in a well defined irradiation position. The function of the monitors can be
controlled by comparing the actually caused testing signals with the signals of the
last test.

Measuring range: 1x103 to 1x109 Bq/m3

All measured values and all binary signals are continuously transmitted to the
Central Radiological Computer System ,,CRCS".

Water Sampling System

The water sampling unit consists of
- one sampling pump
- 12 bottles with a volume 2.9I for the water samples
- one microprocessor electronic

Auxiliary System for Water Supply

To support all above listed units continuously with samples of release water a
special auxiliary system consisting of flow rate monitoring units and a sampling
system designed by Siemens will be installed.
The auxiliary system consists of:
- one flow rate sensor inside the discharge channel for the waste water
- sampling system with

- a sampling probe assembly inside the discharge channel for the waste water
- sample transport piping system
- one branch line for the water sampling system
- one flow rate sensor in side the transport piping system
- redundant pumping system
- return piping system
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The measured values of the flow rate monitoring units are transmitted to the Central
Radiological Computer System ,,CRCS" via the microprocessor electronic units of the
water activity monitors.
The flow rate through the waste water discharge channel is used for the calculation
of the released water activities. For this calculation the flow rate signal is
continuously transmitted to the water activity transmitters. There it is multiplied with
the signals of the concentrations to obtain the water activity release rate.

Electric moved valve

The electric moved valve (magnetic valve) in the discharge line behind the discharge
tank in the auxiliary building will be automatically closed, in case of the release water
activity exceeds a pre-set limit, a loss of electric power happens or a hand initiated
triggering.

1.3 Accident Resistant Monitoring Systems

It can be assumed, than an accident with the severest consequences for the power
plant and maybe for the environment will probably occur inside the hermetic zones.
Perhaps this accident will later affect the areas and systems in the vicinity of the
hermetic zones, such as the reactor hall, the ventilation system and at least the
stack.
Therefore accident resistant dose rate monitors will be installed inside the hermetic
zones, the reactor hall and the stack.

In each hermetic zone two dose rate monitors will be installed. To avoid that one
happening destroys the detectors of both monitors, the detectors will be installed in
two separated areas. The first detector will be installed inside the tunnel one and the
second detector in the tunnel two to the bubble condenser tower. The installation
places are nearby the bubble condenser towers. In these areas the detectors are
protected against mechanical damages. Installing the detectors in the tunnels has
the second advantage that the detectors are protected against direct radiation from
the components of the primary circuit. The geometry of the tunnels is well know and
allows to assess the connection between measured dose rate and assumed
concentration of air borne activity. In case of an relevant incident, the atmosphere in
the tunnels will be representative for the radiological condition inside the hermetic
zones, because the air flow will be directed from the area of the reactor to the
condensers inside the bubble condenser tower. The transmitters will be in stalled in
a save area outside the hermetic zones in a specially protected transmitter room in
the neighbourhood of the reactor hall.

In the reactor hall one dose rate monitor with two warning units will be installed. The
detector of the monitor will be installed on a wall approximately in the middle of the
reactor hall, opposite to the storage for new fuel elements. The warning units will be
installed at the right and the left side of the reactor hall in the vicinity of the tops of
the hermetic zones and the pools for spent fuel elements. Installing the detector
approximately in the middle of the reactor hall has the advantage that the distance to
both hermetic zones and the pools for spent fuel elements is nearly the same. Leaks
of hermetic zone atmosphere into the reactor hall will be detected nearly with the
same sensitivity. Also severe accidents by handling spent fuel elements will be
detected nearly with the same sensitivity. The transmitter will be installed in a save
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area outside the reactor hall in a specially protected transmitter room in the
neighbourhood of the reactor hall. = -̂

With the ventilation system of the NPP, the airborne radioactive substances will be ~
transported to the stack and released there. To monitor the released the airborne'
radioactive substances, the detector of a dose rate monitor will be installed
approximately in the centre of the ground of the stack. The transmitter of this dose'
rate monitor will be installed in the measuring room of the stack. The geometry of the
controlled areas (stack and ventilation duct to stack) is well know and allows to
assess the connection between measured dose rate and assumed concentration of
airborne activity.
All proposed dose rate monitors are from the same type. Each dose rate monitor
consists of one
- accident resistant ionisation chamber with one measuring compartment (the so-

called measuring chamber) and one testing compartment (the so-called testing
chamber)

- accident resistant connection for the detector cable set
- accident resistant cable set between the detector and the current / frequency

transformer
- accident resistant protective pipe for the cable set between the detector and the

current / frequency transformer
- current/frequency transformer
- cable connection between current / frequency transformer and the microprocessor

electronic
- microprocessor electronic for 1-4 detectors
- cable connection between the microprocessor electronic and the Central

Radiological Computer System ,,CRCS"

Each dose rate monitor has the same measuring range: 1 x 10"4" 1 x 10*6 Sv/h
It should be pointed out that the ranges of ten decades are served with one detector.
To test the function of the detectors the signals of the measuring chamber is
compared with the signal of the testing chamber. All measured values and all binary
signals are continuously transmitted to the Central Radiological Computer System
,,CRCS".

1.4 Environmental Monitoring System

To measure the dose rate, the aerosol and iodine concentration in the atmosphere in
the vicinity of the NPP, a special designed environment monitoring system will be
installed. The system consist of
- 16 dose rate monitors located nearby the NPP (the so-called first circuit located

on-site)
- 16 dose rate monitors and 16 aerosol and iodine sampling units located between

the first circuit and the second circuit (the so-called intermediate circuit located
on/of-site)

- 8 dose rate monitors, 8 aerosol monitors and 8 iodine monitors located in longer
distance to the NPP (the so-called second circuit located of-site).

- 3 mobile laboratories (monitoring cars) including dose rate monitors
and y spectroscopy systems additionally in two cars.
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Measuring ranges:
Dose rate monitors: 1x10"® to 1x101 Sv/h
Aerosol monitors: 1x10"1 to 1x106 Bq/m3

Iodine monitors: 1x101 to 1x108 Bq/m3

The monitoring units of the first circuit are resistant against the influence of weather.
The units will be installed without special protection units. The other measuring units
are installed in containers. All measured values and binary signal are transmitted to
the Central Radiological Computer System ,,CRCSU. It is a continuously transmission
from the fix installed measuring units and a discontinuously transmission from the
monitoring cars.

1.5 Personnel Protection

For the protection of the staff, a digital personnel dosimeter system and whole body
contamination monitors will be installed. The digital personnel dosimeter system
consists of:
- 500 3 and y gamma sensitive dosimeters
- 5 dosimeter reading units
- 500 storage units for the dosimeter
- 1 central dosimetry computer
- 1 dosimeter irradiation station consisting of one

- irradiator with two radioactive sources ( one y source and on B or B/y source)
- reading unit
- control PC

In the Dosimetric Control Room (DCR), 400 of these personnel dosimeters, 3
dosimeter reading units and the central dosimetry computer are located. At the
entrance to the environmental laboratory in Levice, 50 of the dosimeters and one
dosimeter reading unit are located and at the entrance to HAIS, 50 dosimeters and
one dosimeter reading unit are located. The dosimeter reading units in DCR are
directly connected with the central dosimetry computer. All detected dose values
(skin and body dose) are automatically transmitted to the computer, are stored and
processed e. g. to obtain
- dose accumulated during each stay in the controlled area
- dose per day
- dose per month
- dose per three month
- dose per year
- live time dose
- several information and administration lists

Measuring ranges: dose range : 1|iSv to 999.9 m Sv
dose rate range : 1uSv/h to 9999 u.Sv/h

1.6 Whole Body Contamination Monitors

Five units of whole body contamination monitors are provided. The contamination of
the clothes and/or the skin of the staff, working in the controlled area, will be
monitored with whole body contamination monitors. The monitors are installed near
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the exits of controlled areas. Everybody, who wants to leave a controlled area has to
use the monitors. The contamination is monitored in two steps. At first one front of
the body, one arm and one hand will be monitored. At second, the other side of the
body, the other arm and hand will be monitored. If no contamination is detected the
person can leave the area. Otherwise the person can't leave the are. A
decontamination procedure has to be initiated.

2. Central Radiological Computer System ,,CRCS"

The measured values and binary signals of the radiological monitoring systems and
are their auxiliary systems are transmitted to the Central Radiological Computer
System ,,CRCS". With this system the measured values and binary signals are taken
over, stored, distributed, indicated and processed. To guarantee a save transmission
of all measured values and binary signals during normal plant operation conditions
and also during and after an accident the measuring systems and their auxiliary
systems are direct connected with ..CRCS".
The Central Radiological Computer System ,,CRCS" consists of:
- 2 Process Data taking over Units (PDTO) with 48 serial inputs each
- 2 Data acquisition computers (DAC) with Pentium processor minimum 166 MHz

each connected to 1 PDTO with two printers each
- 2 Supervisor Computers Sparc processor minimum 170 MHz with one Colour

Printer each
- 3 Terminal Units with one Colour Printer each
- Data link by GSM telephone modem
- Data link by Radio transmission
- Data link by cable connection

The process data are acquired by the DAC via the serial inputs of the PDTO. The
two DAC are acquiring data by dialling up the transmitters in a two minutes cycle
independently from each other. Important data-transmitters are connected as well to
PDTO 1 as to PDTO 2 over independent transmission lines (e.g. Radio transmission
and GSM connection or two independent cable lines). DAC provides a couple of
protocols on the printer for staff information such as:

- Alarm and switching log
- Signal status log (binary)
- Value status log (analog)
- Analog data log
- Analog trend log
- Operating hours log
- Switching operations log
- Peak value log
- Daily, weekly, monthly and annual balance logs

The data also can be displayed on the screen of the DAC. Alarms and binary signals
such as limit violations are displayed as alarm annunciation.
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For displaying analog data, curve displays, bar graphs, and digital/numerical
indications as well as plant displays are possible.

All input data is stored in a data storage situated in the internal disk of the DAC-
Computer. The capacity depends on the amount of stored data and the capacity of
the disk and can exceed up to 1 year.

The DAC computer can calculate derived values, composed of the input data by
mathematical operations like +,-,*,/ or integral-, maximum-, minimum- and average
value calculations. The new values derived from the input data are treated like the
original values by DAC, in respect of logging and displaying.

The two supervisor computers are supplied cyclically by the process data from each
DAC. All data is buffered in a data buffer located in the supervisor computers, which
is foreseen to be the data pool for the following applications, calculated by the
supervisor computers. In normal operation both supervisor computers have the same
information about process data. This enables both supervisor computers to process
the applications redundant.

Three Terminal Stations are connected to the supervisor computers by a data link.
This Stations are foreseen to inform the staff about the results of applications, build
in the supervisor computers. On this stations the same instructions and displays can
be done, as it can be done on the supervisor computers.

The locations for the computers are:

Dosimetry control room: DAC 1 and supervisor computer 2
Emergency control room: DAC 2
Main control room plant 1: Terminal station (supervisor computer 3)
HAIS: supervisor computer 1
Main control room plant 2: Terminal station (supervisor computer 4)
Laboratory Levice: Terminal station (supervisor computer 5)

For maintenance and trouble-shooting the Siemens service centre can be connected
to the CRCS via telephone modem.

3. Special Programs - The Radiological Information System

In the frame of this project a Radiological Information System (RIS), developed by
Siemens, will be provided, which enables the users to process and interpret the
acquired measuring values. Redundancy is reached by installing the complete
system on both Supervisor Computers. The calculations and information provided by
this software package can be displayed on any of the connected terminal stations.
The information systems primarily serve to provide clear and easy display of the
relevant data and of calculations of potential radiation exposures in the environment.
The information system performs various tasks:
- In the event of off-normal operating conditions and incidents involving increased

radioactive releases, the health physics staff is provided with an initial overview of
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the potential effects of these emissions and with an immediate impression of their
interrelationship with nuclear power plant processes.

- During normal operation, these measurements and assessments serve to
document plant conditions.

- The features of the information system can also be used for emergency response
drills and training purposes, without interrupting the automatic control and
assessment functions.

3.1 Man-Machine-Interface

A menu-bar showing the main function groups eases the entry to the different
individual functions. By clicking the menu item, the user is lead to the technological
menu, which allow to parametrize the different options for the selected evaluation.
Messages are displayed at the user's panel to inform about the success of his
operation or in case of a mistake to explain the reason of interruption.

3.2 Input Data and Storage

The necessary process data, which are cyclically recorded in the plant site or at
ambient stations are provided by the DAC in a data buffer in both supervisor
computers. These process data will be taken over by RIS. Plausibility checks are
executed and additional calculated values can be performed. These process data
will be stored as 10 minute values in the long-term storage, which is used as data
base for all applications.
Due to the task of the system, selected process data from the plant units 1 and 2 and
the plant environs will be stored and processed. The following process data is
required for further analysis and to calculate dose levels
- radiological and operational data from the stack and other sources
- radiological data, e.g. measured in the hermetic zone, reactor hall and turbine

building
- meteorological data
- teledosimetry data
In the plant, samples of exhaust air are taken in arbitrary intervals from the stack and
analysed in the laboratory. Thus information about the actual nuclide mixture in the
plant's exhaust air is obtained, which can be input into the information system. This
combination of cyclic data with laboratory analyses generally provide enough
information on the discharges for doses to be reliably calculated.

3.3 Measuring and Determining the Source Terms

The best way to determine a source term is measuring the radioactive releases and
taking samples of the exhaust air. This is done, e.g. in the stack. Dose rate
measurements, e.g. at release valves of the secondary circuit are the basis for
determining enhanced radioactive releases. Derived from several criteria, which are
based on the actual plant condition, a nuclide mixture can be assumed. Together
with the exhaust air flow rate, a release rate can be assessed.
The dose rate measurements of the teledosimetry system of the inner circle (some
hundred meters from the reactor building) delivers on-line data. A lot of different
information can be derived from these measurements. At least the amount of the
totally released radioactivity can be assessed.
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The does rates measured in the plant environs are checked by the information
system for plausibility, i.e. it must be determined whether or not an increase in the
measured values has been caused by activity discharge from the power plant.
This entails investigating whether or not the dose rate at an individual measuring
location displays a significant increase and whether this value is plausible in view of
time-related variations in weather and plant conditions. The information produced
from this assessment is compiled by the information system cyclically and stored for
general use.

3.4 Statistical Evaluations and Data Monitoring

Large volumes of data are managed and processed by the information system.
These data can be analysed using a number of different methods, see below. The
results will be presented in pictures or logs.
- Process Data Log for Daily Checks

Cyclically measured and the calculated values can be displayed in a data log for
freely selectable evaluation periods up to 1 month, so that the staff is able to
control the measurement results. Different groups of process data can be defined
by the user to flexibly adapt the logs to the different tasks.

- Time-Based Graphs of Process Values
The time-based graph supplements the measured-value-log. It is possible to
display analog values and binary values in one graph or log, for time periods of up
to one year. 1-hour values or 1-day values can be calculated and displayed.
The user selects single variables from the displayed list or selects one of the pre-
defined groups, which can be adapted to the users wishes.

- Dynamically Time-Based Graphs of Process Values
On demand the user may start a dynamically update of time-based graphs. As
soon as new processed data are available, the pictures will be updated.

- Bar Charts of Meteorological Data
Bar charts of the following meteorological variables can be displayed in a picture
for freely selectable evaluation periods of up to 1 year: wind direction, wind
speed, precipitation, dispersion class.

- Vertical Profiles
The vertical profile of up to 4 variables, measured by the SODAR, will be
displayed for a freely selectable point in time. The SODAR provides the system
with meteorological data, obtained from an acoustic vertical profiling of the
atmosphere.

- Wind Direction Distribution
The frequency of wind in each 22.5 deg sector can be displayed with regard to the
wind speed classes for evaluation periods of up to 1 year.

- Three- or Four-Parameter Dispersion Statistic
The statistics is based on the 1-hour mean values of the wind direction, wind
speed, dispersion category and precipitation. The statistics describes the mean
meteorological conditions at the site. The three-parameter statistics is the short
version without the parameter precipitation.
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- Nuclide-Specific Activity Releases
The amount of the monthly, quarterly and yearly emitted radioactivity is calculated
for each nuclide. These nuclide-specific activity releases are balanced from the
sample data. The results can be output as monthly reports.

- TDS stationary
The log of daily and monthly mean values of the dose rates, and activity
concentrations of the cyclically acquired TDS Teledosimetry data can be
displayed.

- TDS mobile
The dose rate measurements performed in the measuring cars are transmitted to
the CRCS and can be displayed for different time periods.

3.5 Dispersion and Dose Calculation

The distribution of doses, resulting from the dispersion of airborne emissions from
multiple sources can be calculated and displayed in pictures and logs. The
distribution is presented by isoplete lines, superimposed by geographical maps in
different scales.

The potential radiation exposure for adults and small children in the vicinity of the
plant will be calculated. For a variety of exposure pathways, the effective dose and
the partial body doses for the different organs and tissues can be determined.
- Gamma radiation from exhaust air plume (gamma submersion)
- Gamma radiation over contaminated ground (ground radiation)
- Beta radiation inside exhaust air plume (beta submersion)
- Inhalation of contaminated air
- Ingestion of different contaminated food-stuffs.

To determine the release of radioactive material, the 10-minute process data can be
used in connection with event-driven nuclide mixture data and nuclide-specific
activity releases from samples of exhaust air plumes.

The distribution of airborne radioactive substances will be calculated by a "time-
step-re!ated" Gaussian model. The doses of the individual time periods are
combined to obtain the total dose. Different physical effects on the dispersion can be
taken into account, such as plume rise, depletion, building wake effects and
orografical effects.

With the following combination of automated operations and analysis functions, the
information system offers a staged function for dose calculation for reconditioning
data, which was produced during an incident activated run.
- Automated Dose Calculation

The automatic calculation program is started by hand or automatically, when pre-
defined limits are exceeded. A set of dose calculations is automatically performed
every 10 minutes, based on the actual process data and precalculated nuclide
mixtures. The results will be displayed on demand of the user.

- Diagnostic calculation on demand
The user selects the different options for the calculation (evaluation time, the
exposure pathway, effective does or organ, nuclide mixtures....) in a most
comfortable user interface. This menu offers the possibility to choose, whether the
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activity release rates for each source isto be estimated from values, measured by
the instrumentation, combined with event-driven nuclide mixtures or from samples
of exhaust air or from values given directly by the user. The calculation will be
performed on the basis of the 10 minute or 1 hour values.

- Scenario Calculation
The user can define time-dependent input data for one or several sources in a
comfortable way via a declaration menu. To simplify this procedure, a choice of
process data can be used to create a preliminary data base, which is allowed to
be modified by the user. The dose calculation will be based on these 10-minute
values and can be performed to the same extend as the diagnostic calculation on
demand. By this feature it is possible to perform a prognosis calculation, based on
predicted weather parameters and release rates.

Long-term dose calculation
Additionally to those incident-related short-term calculations, a long-term dose
calculation for nearly continuos releases can be performed using the steady-state
Gaussian dispersion model. The calculation is based on the four-parameter
dispersion statistics, combined with the nuclide-specific release rates from the
samples of exhaust air during the time period under evaluation. Both dose
distributions and potential doses at the most unfavourable receiving point are
determined.
It should be pointed out, that these calculations are originally intended for design
calculations and thus should only be carried out for time periods of 1 year,
respectively the half year of summer.

3.6 Administration

The authorised user has access to the administration functions of the Information
System to control and handle the system, e.g. analysing the process data storage,
stopping and starting the cyclic programs or maintaining the help system.
Furthermore there is a strict separation of constant data from the programs. The
administrator is allowed to handle these constants, and to operate the constant-
management system, featuring search, interactive and documentation functions.

4. Future Prospects

The new monitoring system is designed to meet the stringent safety requirements,
which are necessary to fulfil the important tasks of radiation protection and
monitoring in the units 1 and 2 of the NPP Mochovce. The system design with its
flexible hardware and software architecture can be adapted to future needs of the
plant. If wanted, extensions to connect other users or other plant units can be
performed by additional hardware and software. For service purposes the Siemens
service centre can be connected to the CRCS via telephone modem. Siemens also
offers support, if required by the staff of the NPP.
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Would you like further information about the described systems? Then please write
call or write us at the following addresses

Dr. Lothar Brucher
Tel. ++49 69 807 3279
e-mail: Lothar.Bruecher@off 1 .siemens.de

Dr. Gerhard Langm tiller
Tel.++49 69 807 3177
e-mail: Gerhard. Langmueller@off1.siemens.de

Gunter Turschmann
Tel. ++49 69 807 2994
e-mail: Guenter.Tuerschmann@off1.siemens.de

Postfach 101063
D-63010 Offenbach/Main
Germany
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